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%:raE EPELWEI

Upon the Alpine Mountains,

Half buried in the snow,

In wonderful profusion

This flower is seen to grow

—

The Edelweiss.

As white as are the snowflakes,

And shining like a star;

The emblem of the noblest.

Most pure and true you are—

The Edelweiss.

And you, our little year-book,

In story, rhyme, and jest,

Express our hardest efforts,

Our truest and our best

—

Our Edelweiss.
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^THE EPELWEISS^

Cl)c pernor Class

lobinglp bcbicatc^f tt)is boliimc of ttje

" etifItonss
"

to ti)nr fricnti anb tearljcr
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Dr. James R. Bridges



EFELWEISS^

September 19 College Opens

September 21 Y. W. C. A. Reception

September 28 ri A Entertains New Girls

October 5 Mission Study Rally

October II r S Entertains

October 18 Society Initiation

October 25 Seniors Wear Caps and Gowns to Chapel

October 27 Faculty Concert

October 31 Senator La Follette's Lecture

November 1 Hallowe'en Party, Mock Faculty Concert

November 17 Miss Dowd Entertains Seniors and Faculty

November 22 Madame Ortman and Miss Ruth Smith's Recital

November 27 Thanksgiving Reception
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%XHE EPELWEISS^
December 13 Pierian Christmas Tree

December 15 College Jubilee

December 17 Faculty's Surprise Party

December 19 Christmas Vacation Begins

January 7 College Reopens

January 16 Much weeping! Mid-Term Examinations Begin

January 22 Examinations End. Celebrate by a "Kid's Party"

January 27 Serenade! See Police Records

February 2 Juniors Entertain Seniors at a Box Party

February 7 Queens College Circus

February 18 Annual Reception

February 27 Carolina Glee Club

March 6 to 7 Pictures Taken for the EDELWEISS

March 9 John Kendrick Bangs' Lectures

March 15 Annual Goes to Press
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CTHE EFELWEI

Edelweiss Staff

MARY DUNN ROSS, Editor-in-Chief

JOHNSIE JAMISON Business Manager

JANE MAR LILES Literary Editor

MAUDE BEATY Assistant Editor-in-Chief

ANNIE LEE CALDWELL Art Editor

RUTH BRAWLEY Y. W. C. A. Editor

EVELYN BOYD Grinds Editor

ASHBY HERRON Athletics Editor

ANNA STEWART Club Editor

REBECCA WALKER Assistant Business Manager

LOUISE YOUNG Assistant Business Manager

MARTHA JAMISON Assistant Literary Editor
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ASSOCIATE EDITORS

Rebecca Walker Ruth Brawley Evelyn Boyd
Anna Stewart Maude Beaty Annie Lee Caldwell
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CTHE EPELWEI

13t Sfopful

Joy be your guesl at each repast,

And help to break your moining fast,

And grace your board from first to last.

And gather your friends when you sup;

The joy of helpful love be thine.

Of hope and purity divine.

Through life s dim eventide to shine.

Like a gem in the depths of a cup.

Clara L. Nicolay.
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Class of 1914

ORGANIZATION

Motto: "In Life's morning, march!

Colors: Black and Gold Flower: Black-eyed Susan

OFFICERS

CORNELIA JORDAN DOWD President

RUTH BRAWLEY Vice-President

KATHRYNE TAYLOR Treasurer

BESSIE LEE FLOWE Secretary

ABIGAIL BAYNE ALEXANDER Historian

MARY DUNN ROSS Poet

KATE GRAHAM Prophet
REBECCA WALKER Lawyer
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Mary Ellen Williams

MASCOT

1914
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'%THE EFELWEI

ABIGAIL BAYNE ALEXANDER,
B. L., n A

Charlotte, North Carolina

Class Historian, 1913-14; Secretary

Society, 1913-14; Society Marshal, 1911-

12; Class Basket-Bail Team, 1910-11,

1911-12; Class Historian, 1911-12.

"IVoiilc! thai mji horse had the speed of

ihy tongue."

Abigail is our Class Historian as well as

History star in general. As a "Faculty Pet
'

she is a fair rival of Mary Shellon; as a

Philosophy "spieler" she has won renown,

and if the broad road of Life will prove

as smooth for her as the path thvough col-

lege has been, we might well wish to be her

companions.
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%THE EPELWEI

MARY LOIS ANDERSON, B. A., II A

Charlotte, North Carolina

Glee Club, 1913-14; C. H. S. Club.

"Happy am /, from care I am free!

Why aren't they all contented lil(e me?
"

Lois has won a name for herself on the

basket-ball court, and in her the Senior Class

can boast of an athlete. She is also our

representative artist, and spends much of her

time in the studio with Miss Cobb. Her

happy-go-lucky disposition has brightened

many dark hours (Psych periods) during our

college days.



CTHE EPELWEISS^

MAUDE ELVA BEATY, B. A., V ^

Charlotte, North Carolina

Annual Staff, 1913-14; C. H. S. Club;

Class Track Team, 1912-13.

"IVearing all thai weight of learning

Lighily like a flower."

Search the college records through and

through and we dare you to find a single

tardy, absence, or an unprepared recitation

against Maude. She never expresses her

opinion, unless asked for it; but when she

does we all sit up and take notice, also

notes. It has been predicted that she will

be another Miss Newton, and lucky will be

the college which enrolls her in its faculty.
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CTHE EPELWEI

RUTH BRAWLEY, B. A., V :2

MOORESVILLE, NoRTH CAROLINA

Vice-President Class, 1913-14; Secretary

Society, 1913-14; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,

1913-14; Annual Staff, 1913-14.

"Whose Hide body lodged a might)) mind."

Ruth IS so very shy and modest that only

her intimate friends know her true value and

the greatness of her mfluence. Studies come

first in her life, and she can always be de-

pended upon for prepared lessons. When
not poring over her books, she may be seen

strolling on the campus, her little golden

head making sunshine for us on the cloudiest

days.
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CTHE EFELWEI

MILDRED BUTT, B. L., H A

Charlotte, North Carolina

Glee Club, 1913-14.

"Lillle hearts do fluller al a beau."

We all think that Mildred has gained

sufficient experience at serving punch at col-

lege receptions to make quite a graceful

hostess when she settles down to housekeep-

ing. Her fluent translation of French suffers

impediment only when she miscalculates her

paragraph. By personal magnetism she has

won for herself many loyal friends during

her career at Queens (and Davidson).
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THE EPELWEI

JONNIE LITTLE CARR, B. A., r S

Charlotte, North Carolina

C. H. S. Club

"Thy modesiy is a candle lo ihy merit."

Jonnie is one of these quiet girls who

never speaks unless forced to by a question

or circumstance. Her wonderful memory

has been a source of grief to her in

Philosophy, but we consider her indeed

fortunate in the possession of it. Her nature

IS exacting and positive to the slightest detail,

and with these characteristics we feel that

her success in life is assured.
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%THE EFELWEI
ANNIE DEWEY CHAMBERS,

B. A.. II A

Charlotte, North Carolina

President Class, 1910-11; Vice-President

Class, 1911-12; Class Track Team, 1911-

12; Class Basket-Ball Team, 1911-12;

Class Tennis Team, 1911-12; Vice-Presi-

dent n A, 1913-14.

"Her vcrj; froivns are fairer far

Than smile.'i of other maidens are."

One glimpse into those mischievous, blue

eyes will tell you that "Ann" is the life

of our class. She has not only upheld the

reputation left by her sister, "Miss Eliza-

beth," but has added to that many delightful

characteristics of her own. She is loved Ly

the entire student body, but most especially

by the Pienans; and we often wonder who

will be able to so efficiently fill the vice-

presidency another year. ,
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CORNELIA JORDAN DOWD.
B. A., II A

Charlotte, North Carolina

President Class, 1913-14; Class Tennis

Team, 1911-12.

"Could I love less I should be happier.

"Corn" has been given the ability to lead,

and in whatever phase of college life she

enters upon her influence is immediately felt.

She is one of the few Seniors who can

boast of an angel, and it is quite noticeable

that she is thriving on her diet of "Angel's

Food. " Her time is divided between danc-

ing, suitors, letters, and studies—and how

she makes the schedule work so successfully

still remains a "Senior mystery."



CTHE EFELWEI

,
BESSIE LEE FLOWE, B. A., n A

Expression Graduate

Charlotte, North Carolina

Class Basket-Bail Team, 1910-11, 1911-

12; Secretary Class, 1913-14; Glee Club,

1913-14; Dramatic Club, 1913-14.

"Besides, she was a shrewd philosopher,

and has read ru'ry texi and glass over."

The college is going to be very lonely when

Bessie Lee graduates this spring, for she has

been a student at Queens for nine long years.

Her time is divided this year between Science

and Philosophy, and it does seem that win-

ning "tens" from Dr. Bridges is her favorite

pastime, for

—

"A star she are.

She bright, she am,

She shine, she do."
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CTHE EPELWEI

LEVICY GALLANT, B. A., H A

Charlotte, North Carolina

C. H. S. Club

"And smiles on all she pours."

Only joining us this year, all of our class

have not been given the privilege of know-

ing Levicy, but the girls from C. H. S.

can never forget her wonderful abilities in

languages, especially Latin. In her work

among us we wish that she possessed a little

more self-confidence and positiveness in reci-

tation, thus gaining credit for the store of

knowledge which she undoubtedly possesses.
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FELWEI

KATHARINE GRAHAM, B. A., H A

Charlotte, North Carolina

Class Prophet, 1914; C. H. S. Club.

"She is a liny thing;

She is a winsome thing;

She is a bonnie thing."

Dear little "Jeff" came to us this year

from "The Normal," and, m spite of her

size, IS quite an addition to our class.

Whenever her curly head appears in a

crowd, fun is sure to follow m its wake

—

she IS simply bubbling over w\\h humor.

Almost all of her work is under "Uncle

Jimmy, and because of this she has been

dubbed his shadow, but not in every sense is

this true, for the marks in his little book go to

prove that he considers her a shining light in

the realms of Bible and Philosophy.
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OPHELIA HARTT, B. A., H A

Charlotte, North Carolina

C. H. S. Club.

"Fast of mind, hul slow of speech."

A queer mixture of conscientiousness, fun,

and knowledge. She can always be counted

upon to do her duly, whatever it may be.

Durmg her two years m college this girl has

shown her loyalty to Queens by being on

hand at all functions; and her loyally to her

class is only rivalled by her love for II A.

Her cheerful disposition has won for her

many friends among us, and it can not help

but add others to the list when she goes

out into the world.
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CTHE EPELWEI
MARY HARRINGTON HARRELL,

3. L., r :^

McCoLL, South Carolina

President Y. W. C. A., 1913-14;

Treasurer Society, J913-I4; Secretary and

T.easurer Class, 1912-13; Y. W. C. A.

Cabinet, 1912-13; Class Monitress, 1911-

12; Delegate Student Council, 1913; Dele-

gate Blue Ridge Conference, 1913; Glee

Club, 1913-14.

"Faithful, gentle, and good.

Wearing the rose of TvomanhooJ
."

Mary stands for all that is highest and

best in college, and in the Y. W. C. A.,

which she so well represents. In her un-

assuming way she has won the hearts of the

girls, and has shown herself worthy of the

trust. When our work is overpowering and

our hearts are heavy, it is a relief to be

near her and to feel the influence of her

quiet nature. Those who have heard her

sing know her best, for she .'.is put her

whole soul into her music; anrf' because of

this fact we are certain of her later success.

J
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%THE EPELWEI

JOHNSIE MARGARET JAMISON,

B. A., r i:

Charlotte, North Carolina

Business Manager Edelweiss, 1913-14;

C. H. S. Club; Class Track Team, 1912-

13.

"A rosebud set mith Utile wilful thorns.
"

Johnsie is the practical member of our

class. As Business Manager of the annual

she has seen no equal for years, and the way

she does all of her work causes us io

wonder. Fortunately, she never worries and

IS always ready to cheer those whom mis-

fortune has crushed, thus assuring for herself

a welcome wherever she may go.
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CTHE EPELWEI
JANE MAR LILES, B. A., n A

LiLESViLLE, North Carolina

Vice-President (Acting President) Student

Body, 1913-14; President Society, 1913-14;

President Student Council, 1913-14; Senior

Member Advisory Board, 1913-14; Dele-

gate Student Council, 1913-14; Vice-Presi-

dent Class, 1912-13; Secretary Society, 1912-

13; Literary Editor Edelweiss, 1913-14;

Grinds Editor Edelweiss, 1912-13.

"Who chooselh me shall gel mhal man])

men desire."

Her popularity is not confined to our class,

but extends throughout the entire student

body, especially among the under class

"angels," who fall down and worship. Her

record for sincerity, and influence with the

facully IS unsurpassed, and as honorary

member of the S. H. K. she has won a

name for herself. Our greatest wish for her

is that she may soon atlain her "heart's

desire.
"
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HE EFELWEI

SARAH MELLON, B. A., n A

Charlotte, North Carolina

C. H. S. Club

"For even iho' vanquished she could argue

stiir

Sarah came to college with Mary this

year. It was not long before we were all

aware of the fact, but we are glad she came.

Her fondness for visiting during study hour

IS rivalled only by her love for asking ques-

tions—no matter what comes up Sarah is

always on hand with her "wnals," "whys,"

and "wherefores." In the same uncere-

monious manner in which she first put in her

appearance among us, she will depart, armed

with her diploma and seeking pleasure.
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HE EPELWEI

MARY ESTELLE PHARR, B. A., 1'

Charlotte, North Carolina

President Society, 1913-14; Class Tennis

Team, 1912-13, 1913-14; Society Marshal,

1911-12; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 1913-14;

Delegate to Blue Ridge Conference, 1912-13.

"Joyfully I folloTv laughter's path,

And now and then indulge in Math.
"

Mary is the most care-free and happy

little mortal of our acquaintance. Her will-

ingness to help in all phases of college woik

can not be equaled, but when Sabbath morn-

ing comes, her many friends search for her

in vain—she always goes home; but who can

blame her, since she lives so near? Her

fondness for Fanny can not be surpassed, and

their friendship will be one of the tright

spots in the memories of our class.
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%THE EPELWEI
MARY DUNN ROSS, B. A., n A

Charlotte, North Carolina

Editor-in-Chief Edelweiss, 1913-14;

Class Poet, 1913-14: Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,

1913-14; Class Historian, 1912-13; Annual

Staff, 1912-13; Delegate to Blue Ridge

Conference, 1913; C. H. S., Club.

"A pod, no douhl, and an arlisi, too;

There s nothing, in fact, ih IS girl can't do.
"

Mary Dunn joined our class at the begin-

ning of our Junior year, and we have found

her one of our most valuable members. She

IS chiefly characterized by her love of arguing

and her poetical inspirations and aspirations.

"Dunn" is a girl of many interests, and in

every department of her activities she is

found to be a hard, earnest, and efficient

worker. At present her chief ambition in life

is to get the annual safely to press. We
congratulate her, as editor of this splendid

edition of the Edelweiss, and assure her of

our pride in it.
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FRANCES MAE STROUP, B. A., r S

YORKEVILLE, SoUTH CAROLINA

Vice-President Y. W. C. A„ 1913-14;

Vice-President Society, 1913-14; Critic

Society, 1912-13; Student Council, 1913-

14; Delegate Blue Ridge Conference, 1913.

"Her outward charms are even less

Than her winning gentleness.
'

The purity and goodness of Fannie s soul

IS reflected in her face. Whenever she comes

among us, the serenity of her nature quiets

all discords. Her one trial in college life

has been her mischievous sister, who, when

in trouble, depends on Fannie to redeem her.

The secret of her popularity is the fact that

she serves others and in doing so makes her

own life beautiful.

33
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CTHE EPELWEI

MARY SHELTON, B. A., H A

Charlotte, North Carolina

C. H. S. Club

"Beholding the bright countenance of truth

in the quiet and still air of delightful studies."

Because of her sludiousness this retiring

maiden is little known outside of the class-

room. In Philosophy she is a star, for her

arguments always suit "Uncle Jimmy's" frame

of mind. Her amiable disposition has been

a source of envy to many of us, and we also

would like to find as straight a path to the

hearts of the faculty. We are sorry that she

was obliged to spend so much of her time

in study this year, for we would like to have

known her better.

i.
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ANNA JEANNETTE STEWART, H A

Laurinburg, North Carolina

Expression Graduate

Secretary Dramatic Club, 1912-13, 1913-

14; Secretary Special Class, 1912-13; Glee

Club, 1913-14.

"To see her is to love her and love bul her

forever.

For Nature made her Tvhal she is ami never

made sic amlher.

"Peanuts came here for pleasure, but upon

her arrival decided to try for a diploma in

Expression. This ambition is about to be

realized, and after that who can tell which

of her many talents she will develop further?

All of us will miss her, and there will be

many lonely hearts when this jolly Scotch

lassie completes her work at Queens.
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•%THE EPELWEI
MARY KATHRYNE TAYLOR,

B. U n A

Rhodhiss, North Carolina

Treasurer Student Body, 1913-14; Treas-

urer Class, 1913-1 4; Treasurer Y. W. C. A.,

1913-14; Secretary and Treasurer Class,

1912-13; Class Basket-Bail, 1911-12. 1912-

13.

"A smile for all, a greellng glad;

An amiable, jolly iDap she had.

During her four years in college "Katty
'

has been voted the "sweetest "

girl, and this

honor is well deserved. Her humorous class

recitations have been sources of amusement

to us many a time, but, in spite of their

humor, show prepaialion and masleiy of the

subject. As "Secretary of the Treasury"

she has seen no equal, and under wise and

skilful guidance the finances of the Y. W.
C. A., class, and student body are in a

flourishing condition. The class is indebted

to her for many of the happy hours spent at

Queens.
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EFELWEI
REBECCA PRICE WALKER,

B. A., II A

Charlotte, North Carolina

Class Lawyer, 1913-14; Assistant Busi-

ness Manager EDELWEISS, 1913-14.

"Lei us have peace.
'

The keynote of "Becca's' nature is

"peace. " This is displayed in her conver-

sation and daily life. Unless she can say

nice things about people, she says nothing-

-

an admirable quality. As Assistant Business

Manager of Edelweiss, the position of

"Hoky-Poky" man fell her lot, and since

then her chief trial in life has been collect-

ing for "ice-cream cones." Nothing seems to

worry her, not even her lessons, which num-

ber many; but, after all, why should she

fret since she was born under a lucky star,

and all things seem to work out for her

welfare?
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MINERVA GARRISON, H A

PiNEViLLE, North Carolina

Bible, English, and History Certificates

"A girl ihou seemesi of cheerful yesterdays and

confident to-morroT»s."

Minerva is our class beauty, and the old saying

"Pretty is as pretty does" is well applied in her

case, for she always may be found making herself

useful to others, as well as ornamental.

AILEEN BUTT, II A

Charlotte, North Carolina

English Certificate

"She did not read io forget, nor forget to read."

Aileen is a young lady who is specializing in

English and pleasure, and, strange to say, is doing

exceedingly well in both. Luck is her deskmaie,

and as yet he has never deserted her. What a

happy world this would be if there were more

Aileens

!
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JANIE FETNER, 11 A

Charlotte, North Carolina

Expression Certificate

"Her heart mas in her n>orl(, and the heart

Civeth grace unto ever]) art."

As the heroine of all the college plays, Janie has

won a reputation for herself. "Psych" has been

the only shadow across her sunny path, and, by iier

cheerful disposition, she has been able to dispel

even this and go merrily on her way.

RUTH DUDLEY GILL, T 2

Charlotte, North Carolina

English, Science, and Bible Certificates

Varsity Tennis Team, 1913-14; Y. W. C. A.

Cabinet, 1913-14; Senior Tennis Team, 1913-14;

Secretary Glee Club, 1913-14; Delegate Student

Council, 1913-14.

"Let the TvorlJ slide!!!"

Behold our fiddler! Her abilities do not lie in

the musical line alone, for she has proved her

intellectual capacities by acting as faculty substitute.

This small person is characterized by her independent

spirit, and her philosophy of life seems to be

—

"Be still, sad heart, and do not bust.

These horrid boys won't do to trust."
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ANNIE STEVENS, H A

' YORKEVILLE, SoUTH CAROLINA

Science Certificate

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 1913-14; Class Tennis

Team, 1912-13.

"There is no ToisJom lil(e franl^ness."

Annie can oulwork any number of girls when

once started. Expects a good time and lias it loo.

Her outspokenness is exceeded only by her good

looks.

'1 Got Mine"
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History of the Class of 1914

HE history of the Class of Nineteen Fourteen is one of natural develop-

ment from verdant Freshmen to dignified Seniors. We entered

school the fall of nmeteen ten, a goodly number, but quite a few

have dropped out of the hard path of learning. We were not

aware of the fact, but our experience was similar to that of any

other Freshman Class. There were few events during the year that

broke the monotony of school life, except the society reception and

the recitals given by the music and expression Seniors.

We returned after a summer's vacation with our number diminished, and, although

some of our classmen did not return, their places were taken by others. We never

seemed to own so much of the world before as at the beginning of this year; at least

that was our feeling until informed by some upper classmen that the word Sophomore

meant "wise fool." This year flew by on the wings of the wind, and we soon found

ourselves at the threshold of Juniorhood.

At the beginning of our Junior year our number was greatly increased. This year

was not free from its hardships, for we had "Psych" to contend with; but we were happy,

for this was the social year of our existence—one of the greatest events being the box

party we gave to the Seniors. Even as Juniors, the reputation of our class had spread

abroad, winning admiration and respect.

At last the bugle was sounded for the final charge. Our girls exchanged evening

coats for caps and gowns and entered the battle. This year, our last, has been the

brightest and happiest, but it was filled with sorrow also. We realize how soon our

days at Queens College will be over, and how soon will be the parting from our faculty,

classmates, and college friends. There is another reason to make our last year doubly

sad, we being the last class to graduate from the old college. These four years have

been the brightest ones in our short lives, and when we are old and gray we will look

back upon them and long to live them over again. We have studied hard, and we have

tried to make the best of our opportunities.

Having taken this backward glance, we are now ready for the future; ready for the

real commencement of our lives, that will be richer and fuller for our having been four

years together within these walls. As we go forward, each her own way, let us, in the

strength of our youth, ever be mindful of our motto

—

"In Life's morning, march!"
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CTHE EPELWEI
Class Prophecy, 1914

HERE are three kinds of prophets—the Bibhcal prophet, the weather

prophet, and the class prophet. When a Biblical prophet is men-

tioned we stand with wonder and reverence, when a weather prophet

IS mentioned everybody laughs, and when a class prophet is mentioned

every one prepares for a nap. Prophesying can not be classified as

one of the popular professions. Our local prophet, who prophesied

one night quite recently that we would have a week of fair weather,

was forced to rise suddenly during the night and lower his Vv'indow to keep from being

washed from his bed by a heavy rain. He can sympathize with me in my present mission.

Now, if you wonder who has the more difficult task—a weather prophet or a class

prophet—just ask yourself the question, which is the more changeable, weather or women?

But prophetess I am, and prophesy I must. Strange to say, my prophetic visions

usually appear to me in the form of moving pictures, with Father Time operating the

machine. As Father Time is now ready to focus his prophetic pictures on the white

canvas, in the rear, visible to me alone, the ladies wi 11 kindly remove their hats (thank

you!). The title of the picture is
" Fhe Class of 1914 (ten years hence)."

The scene of the first picture is laid in the large study room of Queen College, at

Myers Park. There is a long table, at which are seated numerous girls preparing their

lessons. At the head of the table I recognize Maude Beaty, who has been a professor

since 1919. She is holding study hall, and, judging from the way her pupils are looking

at her, it is useless to say that she has won their admiration, as she won ours ten years ago.

The scene changes suddenly from study hall at Queens College to a busy street

corner in New York, thronging with militant suffragettes, and with brick-bats flying.

Far above the madding crowd I see Johnsie Jamison standing upon a barrel speaking with

sweeping gestures. The crowd is cheering, missiles are flying, and window panes haven't

a ghost of a show. I recognize among the followers, Jonnie Carr, Levicy Gallant, and

Mary Pharr. Judging from the scarcity of men, it really seems that "the female of the

species is more deadly than the male."

Like a flash the scene changes to the darkest jungles of Africa. A bunch of black

cannibals are chasing a couple of missionaries, who are Bessie Flowe and Fannie Stroup.

My, but they can run! The lessons in sprinting that they took while at Queens College

long ago are serving them a good turn now. The cannibals are being left in the distance.

If Tennyson could have seen this band of black cannibals charging upon the fleeing
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missionaries, he very probably would have written a mate to his "Charge of the Light

Brigade" and called it "The Charge of the Dark Brigade."

The next scene is laid in an artist's studio and display room on Fifth Avenue. Lois

Anderson, who since leaving Queens College, in 1914, has acquired quite a reputation

as an artist, is instructing a number of young painters who are gathered about her. Her

paintings are now "the craze," like Gibson's and Fisher's were back in the 'teens.

As Father Time turns his reel patiently on, I see a large, fat woman walking down

the streets of MooresviUe. I am amazed to recognize the countenance of Ruth Brawley,

who was one of the smallest members of our class. The operator of the machine. Father

Time, has worked a curious prank on her. To be exact, her weight in the good old college

days was 83 pounds, 2 kilowatts, 3 pennyweights, and 4 drams; and now, according to

the prophetic picture, her weight is little less than a long ton.

After an intermission of one minute ("just a moment, please") to change reels.

Father Time turns the crank and I behold a railroad station, across the top of which runs

a large sign bearing the inscription, "Atlanta, Georgia, miles from Charlotte." The

people are thronging around a special train that has just arrived from the North. The

spectators all seem anxious to catch a glimpse of the people who have just arrived on this

train. The throng suddenly separates and the notable personages are escorted to a nearby

Packard, but the crowd is so dense that I am unable to see who is attracting so much

attention. The automobile pulls off, and, as the crowd disperses, I behold Cornelia Dowd,

world's greatest actress, and with her I recognize Abigail Alexander. Her other com-

panion is a pensive nun. Who can she be? Strange to say, it is Sara Mellon.

The scene again suddenly changes to the Infirmary at Queens College. Ten years

have wrought great changes in this quarter. Just a glimpse of the trained nurse in charge,

I recognize Annie Stevens. Like Job she seems to have an abundance of "patients." I

recognize, too, her co-laborers, Mildred Butt and Rebecca Walker.

Father Time now shifts the scene to the reading room in the New York Public

Library. Seated at a table, I recognize Anne Dewey Chambers, who is evidently col-

lecting material for a new novel. The respectful attitude of those around her show that

she is recognized as a person of great importance.

The next change of scene presents to me Queens College Auditorium, which is

crowded with spectators. One of the entertainments of the Lyceum Course is on for this

evening. I recognize the entertainers as my former classmates. Misses Harrell, soprano;

Gill, violinist, and Stewart, a reader, who seem to be making quite an impression upon

their audience.
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The picture now presents the office of a large manufacturing establishment. In the

most conspicuous seat is a woman, who is evidently president of the concern. As she

turns towards me I readily recognize Mary Dunn Ross, who was noted for her managing

ability back in the college days ten years ago. She was one of the leadmg spirits in

almost all the college endeavors. To enumerate the various activities in which she

participated would be like reading the index to Sears, Roebuck & Company's catalogue

or giving you a "brief sample" of one of Miss Laney's daily assignments in English.

Presently her office door opens and a book agent walks boldly to the desk. Can this

possibly be Ophelia Hartt? Yes, for I see the title of the book, which reads, "Why I

Do Not Believe in Evolution." After a discussion as heated as those held during our

Senior year by these two, the agent reluctantly packs her unsold books and departs.

The office suddenly fades away and in its stead I see a bridal party coming out of a

church. Aileen Butt, "the center of attraction," is radiant in her happiness, and is

bestowing smiles on all sides. In the crowd I recognize Mary Shelton, leaning on the

arm of her husband; and Katty Taylor, a charming widow, freely bestowing tears on a

little dog, evidently "his" dog.

The scene finally changes to a quiet little room in which a cat is leisurely warming

itself before the fire. On the dresser is a bunch of well-chosen curls; upon the walls

hang no pictures of old sweethearts; but, instead, directly over the mantel hangs a framed

certificate, which reads as follows: "This is to certify that Jane Mar Liles is a charter

member of the Alpha Chapter of the National Man-Hating Sorority." I hoped to catch

a glimpse of my old classmate, but this privilege was denied me; for Father Time flashed

these words upon the canvas: "This film has been passed by Queens College Board of

Censorship."
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Senior Cla00 Poem

To-day we stand with brows serenely clear.

Our faces turned to meet the coming dawn; '

Behind us lies a night all fraught with fear,

With darkest hours before the break of morn.

We stand, our eyes all dewy as the thorn.

While gladness decks our cheeks with roses gay

;

Each inmost soul of petty mistrusts shorn.

We wait with outstretched arms the coming day.

What matter if the hours bring grief and sorrow.

And rosy clouds of dawn be changed to gray?

Our maiden minds turn not towards to-morrow ;

All joy in life to us lies centered in to-day.

Now as the sun dispels the shadows of the night.

We stand engulfed in clouds of golden light.

15s

Class Poet,
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at School
1950

(With Apologies to "Life")

Class—Ethics Pupils one year old

1914

A Hint to the Wise (Seniors)

"Don't worry about the future.

The present now thou hast

;

For future will soon be present,

And present will soon be past.

I
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Class of 1915

Motto: "Labor omnia vincil"

Colors: Green and White Flower: Liiy

OFFICERS

MARY SANDERS HOWELL President

EVELYN BOYD ...Vice-President

JULIA HARRIS Secretary and Treasurer

MARY YORKE JOHNSTON Historian





Junior Class Roll

Mary Carson

Mary Collins

Louise Ezell

Anne Graham
Julia Harris

AsHBY Herron

Vashti Hoggard

Mary Sanders Howell
Martha Jamison

Jane Johnston

Mary Yorke Johnston

IRREGULAR JUNIORS

Evelyn Blake

Kate Blue

Evelyn Boyd

Helen Clinard

Nell Young

HONORARY MEMBER

Miss Irene Newton

Mabel Jordan

Kate Kendrick

Sue Kerley

Louise Manning

Ella Moseley

Katherine McDonald
Katharine Overcarsh

Flora Porter

Mary Propst

Ethel Trotter

Louise Young

Ellen Hamrick

Magcie Yorke Houston

Maude Stroup

Florence Murphy
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History of the Class of 1915

AVING passed safely over the rocky ways of Freshman and Sophomore

lands, we are now striving on our Junior path. It is hard and rugged,

but once in a while we catch a glimpse of the shining Senior country.

However, our way has not been all thorns, for our class has

always had the peculiar knack of gaining the good will of the faculty.

We have also won many laurels in athletics, the greatest being that

the whole Junior basket-ball team has made the varsity. We have

also been a success socially, for early in the year we entertained the faculty at an "Old

Maids' Party," and a climax of our achievements in this line was the box party given

to the Seniors at Henrietta Crosman's play, "The Tongues of Men."

Although we are now allowed to enjoy a few Senior privileges this is not enough,

for we are striving to reach the coveted land of Caps and Gowns.

Historian, '15.
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Class of 1916

Motto: "Conarc esse primus"

Colors: Dark Blue and Gold Flowers: Violets and Jonquils

OFFICERS

ETHEL REA President

EDNA RAINEY Vice-President

MARGARET MILLER Secretary and Treasurer

ATHALIE NISBET Critic

MAB HARRISON Historian
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Sophomore Class Roll

Shasta Abernaihy

Elizabeth Alford

iMary Biles

Willie Choat
Caroline Constable

Mab Harrison

Sarah Hawkins

May Hinson

Lucii.E Jamison

Margaret Miller

Bessie McLeod
Athalie Nisbet

CoRDiE Parker

Edna Rainey

Ethel Rea

Elma Thies

Frederica Thies

Annie Surig

irregular sophomores

Charlotte Abbott

Elizabeth Alexander

Minerva Barnette

Nina Black

Merle Booe

Laura Gillon

Willie Gillon

MoENA Hand
Annie Hunter
Edith Jordan

Dorothy Knox
Minnie Little

Anne Taliaferro

Isabelle Woodworth
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History of the Class of 1916

HE history of the present Sophomore Class really begins away back in

the years when six or seven little girls divided their time between their

dolls and the second grade. If I were to write anything like a com-

plete history of our class, it would take volumes; so I shall try to

pass over it briefly.

Gradually the little girls grew in size and knowledge and

entered the preparatory department under Miss Grey. We were in

her room three years when we went downstairs to Miss Armstrong's class. We really

thought that we were something great then. Our number had increased, but some of

the original ones had dropped by the wayside. In our Sub-Freshman year we dramatized

"Little Women"; it was given for the benefit of the annual and was quite a success.

The next year we were Freshmen. One of our dreams had come true! We were

invited to join the societies and allowed to take part in the collegiate life.

In September, nineteen thirteen, we reached the goal of our Sophomore dignity.

There are four of the original members still with us, but our number has increased to

about twenty-five. We take a great deal of interest in athletics and hope to contribute

to the tennis and basket-ball varsity teams. On February, the fourth, we played a

match game of basket-ball with the Juniors. Sad to relate we were beaten, but we put

up a good fight and accepted our defeat bravely. Of course no one can win all the

time, and with two more games before us we hope to have better luck in the future.

The Sophomores have made history in the past and expect to continue to make it

in the future, until we reach the goal of all ambitions—Seniordom.

Historian, '16.
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Freshman Class Roll

Josephine Abbott

Alethia Bland

Mattie Brown
Mabel Boyd

Mary Louise Crowell

Bessie Durham
Sarah Harris

Joannah Haynes

Margaret Hill

Mary Janet Johnston

Frances Ker

Willie Vaiden Nance

Annie Nash

Edith Overcarsh

Matilda Overcarsh

Mabel Page

Mildred Patterson

Helen Pierce

Margaret Walker
Mattie Walker
Minnie Olive Walker
Mary Mitchell Wiley

Sarah Wooten
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History of the Class of 1917

T was a rainy day early in September when we arrived at Queens,

fresh from home and friends, fresh from high school, and certainly

fresh at college. The next day we matriculated and then were

classified. In a few days official notice came that we really were

Freshmen and could unite ourselves into a true class organization.

Although our first meeting was a rather important one for "Freshies,"

we felt capable of overcoming anything, even sneers from the

Sophs; we were so green. We elected for our President, Alethia Bland ; Vice-President,

Bessie Durham; Secretary, Mabel Boyd; and Treasurer, Mattie Walker. Our colors

of light blue and white were handed down to us by last year's Seniors, and in them we

find an inspiration to work for the time when we, too, can hand them down to an oncoming

Freshman Class. For our flower we chose the evergreen. The next few weeks were full

of fear, excitement, and pleasure, but we lived through them without once resorting to

tears; and as yet the "Evergreens" are still truly "fresh."

Historian, '
1 7.
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Fanny Stroup Ruth Brawley
Mary Pharr

Mary Harrell Ellen Hamrick
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Gamma Sigma Society

OFFICERS

MARY E. PHARR President

FANNY STROUP Vice-President

RUTH BRAWLEY Secretary

MARY HARRELL Treasurer

ELLEN HAMRICK Critic

ETHEL REA Monitor

Lo\}tt>tt

Love her! Yes, indeed, I do;

Hold her in all honor;

Come to see her every day

;

Lavish gifts upon her.

Love her! Tiue she is as gold;

Thoughtful, earnest, lender;

Gladly to her loving care

I my heart surrender.

Love her! High she holds her name

—

Name without a stigma.

Course I love her! Now, don t you?

SHE IS Gamma Sigma!

M. L. P.
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Jane Mar Liles

Abigail Alexander Anne Dewey Chambers
Margaret Newell Katherine McDonald
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Pi Delta Society

PIERIAN OFFICERS

JANE MAR LILES President

ANNE DEWEY CHAMBERS Vice-President

ABIGAIL ALEXANDER Secretary

MARGARET NEWELL Treasurer

KATHERINE McDONALD Critic

For Dear Old n

For dear old H we lift on high

Our glasses sparkling clear;

Of her we boast,

To her we toast.

Our society so dear.

Whether far or near, there is no fear

But that we will be true;

We 11 speak your name

With naught but fame.

For honor is your due.

L. F. R.
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^oung tiOomen's Cfiristian ^sson'iition aoffircrs

Mary Harrell
Fanny Stroup Kathryne Taylor

Ethel Rea



Ruth Gill ' Mary Pharr
Ruth Brawley Mary Dunn Ross

Annie Stevens Margaret Newell
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Y. W. C. A.

OFFICERS

MARY HARRELL President

FANNIE STROUP Vice-President

ETHEL REA Secretary

KATHRYNE TAYLOR Treasurer

RUTH GILL Chairman Membership Committee

MARY DUNN ROSS Chairman Missionary Committee

ANNIE STEVENS Chairman Social Committee

MARY PHARR Chairman Intercollegiate Committee

MARGARET NEWELL Chairman Music Committee

RUTH BRAWLEY Chairman Room Committee

Membership

Ruth Gill, Chairman
Maccie Yorke Houston
Nell Young
Lettie Caldwell
Marjorie Dance
Marjorie Walker
Miss McKenzie, Advisoiy Member

Religious Meetings

Fannie Stroup, Chairman
Jane Mar Liles

Anna Stewart
Annie Hunter
Margaret Miller
Miss CulBRETH, Advisory Member

Associated News

Mary Pharr, Chairman
Annie Lee Caldwell
Ellen Hamrick
LiBBiE Blue
Mabel Boyd
Elizabeth Blalock
Miss Cobb, Advisory Member

Music

Margaret Newell, Chairman
Lora Woodworth
Isabelle Woodworth
Donalda Hagen
Miss Young, Advisory Member

COMMITTEES

Finance

Kathryne Taylor, Chairman
Minerva Garrison
Evelyn Blake
Edna Rainey
Nannette Blalock
Miss Joyner, Advisory Member

Missionary)

Mary Dunn Ross, Chairman
Rebecca Walker
Elizabeth Alford
Bessie McLeod
Nancy Crockett
Miss LanEY, Advisory Member

Social

Annie Stevens, Chairman
Kathryne Taylor
Sara Wooten
CoRDiE Parker
Merle Booe
Miss Newton, Advisory Member

Room
Ruth Brawley, Chairman
Mary Johnston
Florence Murphy
Elsie Johnson
Nell Alford
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The Blue Ridge Conference
(1913)

IX of our girls had the pleasure of representing the Queens College

Y. W. C. A. at the Conference last June, and the ten days spent

among the mountains in pleasure and study are ones never to be

forgotten. As an outgrowth of the enthusiasm gained there we are

planning to build there "Queens Cottage," the Conference home for

our girls in the years to come.

We can not think of the Blue Ridge Conference without having

flashed before our minds the sublimity of the mountains, the high-pillared porch of the

beautiful hail, and the interior with the great, glowing fireplace; the irregular tent houses

along the brook; and all set in the very heart of nature.

Above all this is the spirit of the Conference, gained not only from the singleness

of purpose which existed, but from the cheerfulness and good will found on every hand.

M.
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The Young Women's Christian Association

at Queens

Aim: To bring young women to Christ, to build them up for Christ,

and to send them out for Christ.

HE Young Women's Christian Association, an active force in our

college, stands at the head of the religious life. It endeavors to

make the religious life of vital importance and interest to each girl

while in school, and to send them out to bless and enrich the world.

With one or two exceptions every girl in school is a member

of this organization. The weekly meetings, held each Sabbath

evening, have been well attended all the year, greatly due, perhaps,

to the interesting programs which have been arranged by the Religious Meetings Com-

mittee; also we feel that much of the interest taken in the work has been stimulated and

encouraged by the regular "good night" prayer-meetings held each evening after study

hall, by some member of the Association.

Still another helpful phase of our work are the mission study classes, which meet

every Sunday morning. These enable the members to gain an insight into the problems

of our own and foreign lands.

The Cabinet meets every Sunday evening to discuss the week's work, also once

every month with the Advisory Board—a new department recently introduced into the

Association—to hear the reports from the various committees, and to discuss the business

of the past month.
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SMART COAT SUITS

Exquisite Models; correct in every detail; worn by

women of fashion; exclusive and distinctive in character.

PRICES, $25.00 TO $75.00

DRESSES AND COSTUMES
For young women who lead the fashic

Afternoon, and Evening Models.

PRICES, $15.00 TO $100.00

Street,

SILK AND WASH WAISTS
All that is new and up to the minute m Waists and

Blouses will be found here.

REMEMBER
We are Leaders in Charlotte on Rain-Coats,

Silk. Petticoats, Negligees, and Muslin Under-
wear.

THE LITTLE-LONG COMPANY
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Editorial

THE COLLEGE GIRL OF TO-DAY

The American college girl is a born spender.

She IS the most powerful single medium through

which money is spent in the world to-day. What
does she know about that? What fitness does

she bring to this work? Seventy cents out of

every dollar spent in America is spent by college

girls. The largest theaters in America depend

upon her. Great confectionery stores are what

she makes them, for as she buys and patronizes

they produce. Millions of men produce what

she demands. They say it is for her!

Now for a few questions along the line of

spending: How much does a pound of chocolate

cost you? Why are bananas twenty-five cents

a dozen? Because that is what is charged for

them. Yes, we know that, but why should they

not be fifteen cents instead of twenty-five?

What do "tails" cost you? On what basis and

on what percentage do you spend your allow-

ance? Can the American college girl answer

these questions? If so she is far . above the

average college girl. Then, that being the case,

why permit the present extravagant allowance?

Would th ings ever have come to the present

conditions if our college girls had realized their

responsibility in the matter.
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"That Reminds Me"
Funny Things Our Girls Have Laughed About This Year

A PERFECTLY GOOD CLIMAX

Miss Laney had explained to the Seniors how

she wanted them to write their themes.

"Girls, 1 want you to have a climax in your

stories; that is, work them up to the highest

degree.

After class Fannie Stroup was heard to say,

"Well, I have the girl in my story up on a

mountain, 1 think that's a good climax, don't

you ?

WOOLLY COATS

Dr. Bridges: "For what are the goats of

Sicilia noted?'

Mary Dunn: "For their wool."

STUDYING? ?

"Mabel, where were you yesterday, when yo-a

ought to have been to Art History?"

"Oh! I was out studying French, watching

them play tennis."

NEW LOCATION

"Where is the Piedmont Section?"

Mary Sanders: "Up here next to the Inter-

urban Station.

PERHAPS SHE DOES

One of the most heated arguments that has

taken place here this year was between Mar-

garet Miller and Annie Hunter. Margaret

argued that in singing "she breathed from her

diagram.
'

SHE KNEW

Dr. B. (on Bible): "Where is Capernaum?"

Shasta (looking on map): "It's up there on

that lake."

Dr. B.: "What lake?"

Shasta: "The Lake of Gethsemane."

Freshman: "I knocked the icing off my tooth

to-day, and the nerve is expressed.
"

One of the questions on Theory Exam was,

"What does 'ff mean ?
"

One of the answers to it, "It means to press

the left pedal.'

Miss Shelton (on History class): "How do

they make the lions of the castle at St. Angelo

roar?"

Mary Wiley (who had not read her

lesson) : "Punch em with a stick.

"Luther was called to the Diet of ^X orms

held fast to his statements and caused his name

to be published abroad.
'

Miss Joyner: "What is wrong with that

sentence ?

Josephine Abbot: "Miss Joyner, I don't

think they ought to have about him eating worms

put down there with his 'holding fast to his

statements.

Dr. Bridges: "God created man an upright

animal.
"

Jane Johnson: "Well, a chicken is an up-

right animal, too.

Homesick Girl: "I believe it would just kill

me if I died away from home.'

Dr. NicolaY (at the French table) : "You

may speak English on Sunday, as it is a day of

rest for man and beast.

some brilliant answers

Miss Newton (on Geology class) : "Where

are the Alps?"

Nell Young: "In South America."

"Where is the Matlerhorn?
"

Mary Sanders: "In Missouri."
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IN CHEMISTRY PLUTO—PHILOSOPHER

"Miss Gill, how would you read 50° F.?"

Ruth: "Why, fifty degrees below boiling

point."

Margaret Miller to Maude Stroup, who had

just made a philosophical remark, "Maude, you

must be a descendant of Pluto.
'

SYMPATHETIC DIVISION

AlETHEA Bland: "Miss Culbreth, must we

do this by sympathetic division?
"

YET it's a GOOD START

Margaret Newell: "1 declare, I have

studied this lesson for two hours and haven't

started yet."

IS IT POSSIBLE?

Miss Culbreth: "Girls, please bring your

papers forward and keep your seals.
'

ANESTHETICS

Corinne Gibbon: "Miss Culbreth, when we

finish this course of mathematics, do we take

anesthetics ?
"

WE HOPE NOT

Anna S. (after one of Dr. Bridges' explana-

tions in Psych) : "Wait a minute, let me write

that down in my book.
"

Dr. B.: "Better write it in your mind. Vou

may lose your book, but I hope you'll never lose

your mind."

Sylvia
By Anne Dewey Chambers

"Have you one of the best sellers in to-day.

Miss Parkman? I want a counter-irritant. I've

heard nothing but the supremacy of conscience

and the reality of right and wrong and all that

bosh fill I believe I 11 go crazy if 1 don't get

some frivolity into my system.
"

The speaker was a girl of about nineteen or

twenty; fall, slender, with clear gray eyes and

wavy hair. Her chin was a bit too square, her

mouth a bit too large, but there was a charm

about her which held the eyes of the readers in

the library of the little college town.

Sylvia Morton was the sister of Professor

Horace Morton, of the chair of philosophy at

Exham University. Now, Professor Morton was

a grave, sedate, dry little gentleman, whose mind

forever ran in the same channel—work. How he

happened to have a sister like Sylvia had been

a question Dr. Morton had never been able to

answer, nor had his serious-minded wife, nor any

one else, for that matter.

"No, I don't want 'The Inside of Any Cup'!

Haven t you 'V. V.'s Eyes—what, 'Corona

by Robert Peyton? Never heard of it, but I

do remember the introduction of a 'Norse Liter-

ature' in three volumes by that same author.

My brother insisted upon reading it aloud to us

last summer, and that's enough of Mr. Peyton

—

no Corona' for me! Here's Stover, dear old

'Hinky-Dink.' I've read it six times, but—well,

let me have this, please. Miss Parkman!"

The book was recorded and handed to her

and she started out of the library, nodding to

one person, smiling to another, for Sylvia knew

every man, woman and child in Exham, or

thought she did before; but as her eyes swept

over the room, they fell on the unfamiliar face

of a man—an attractive face with steady eyes

and clean-cut lips. He was looking at her

with a queer, quizzical expression almost as if he

were laughing at her. She wondered if she

had said anything she shouldn't have said, or
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what it was that made his eyes twinkle so. She

did not have lime to wonder about it long, for

the library clock began to strike six; and hadn't

she promised her sister that she would be ready

for dinner at six-fifteen? Who was it that was

going to be there?—Oh, yes, a school friend of

Horace's—some musty, dusty, know-it-all "prof

she supposed, and he was going to stay two

weeks, loo. Well, at any rate, she was glad

she had "Stover' to keep her company while

her brother and Mr. Peyton (was that his

name?) talked of their college days. She

wondered if her brother had ever been young,

and this Mr. Peyton—could he be the author of

that old "Norse Literature " and "Corona"

—

well, she knew he was a bore, then.

"Come on "Sylvy'! "
It was the voice of her

roly-poly little nephew, known all over the

campus as "Sonny. " They had been out coast-

ing all afternoon—that was why she was so late.

Oh, what difference did it make anyway?—
"Come on. Sonny, let's go down that hill just one

more time!

So it was that when Sylvia opened the door

of her brother's home dinner had already started.

"Tell em I'll be in, in just a moment,

Sonny,' she said as she flung off her sweater and

lam. "Sister did tell me to dress, but—well,

it's too late now." So into the dining-room went

Sylvia Morion, her hair falling in little curls

all around her face, her cheeks glowing from her

vigorous exercise, and her eyes sparkling. She

was so confused by the reproachful look of her

brother that she hardly noticed the visitor, simply

acknowledging the introduction with a sedate,

"I'm pleased to meet my brother s friend.

When she took her seat, the jonquils in the

center of the table completely hid him from

her view. As the conversation was resumed, she

noticed that it was not of matters philosophic ihat

he talked, but of one of the latest comedy hits,

of the attractiveness of the songs and the fasci-

nation of the dances in it. She liked the visitor s

voice—she began to wonder what he looked like.

She craned her head, and, as she did so, she

caught his eye. Could this be Dr. Peyton?

Why, this was the man she had seen in the

library. Then with a rush it came over her what

she had said about his books. That was the

reason he had laughed at hei, was it? Why,

oh, why, could she never keep her mouth shut?

Sylvia soon forgot herself and her blunder,

however, for the guest told of one interesting

experience after another—not the experience of

one who saw everything from a philosophic stand-

point, as she was accustomed to hear from her

brother, but real, live, human experiences. He
told funny little stories of the life outside this

little college town—of the life which Sylvia

longed to know. Finally the time came for the

little party to break up for the night. As he

took Sylvia s hand to tell her good night, the

same quizzical little smile came into his eyes as

he said:

"Even if you won t read my books. Miss

Morton, won't you let me go coasting with you

and Sonny to-morrow? It seems a very long

time since I ve been able to do such a thing, and

—well, I'm fearfully tired of being dignified."

Why, 1 believe he's bored at his own books,

thought Sylvia, and then she said, "Sure you

may go," and, then, lowering her voice she added,

"But you are liable to get your face washed

with snow at any moment, for Sonny and I are

terribly rough folks."

So it was that the next morning a very merry

party—Sylvia in her big varsity sweater and red

lam. Dr. Peyton in a huge overcoat with fur

collar turned up to his ears, and little Sonny sit-

ting in state on his sled—set out on a coasting

expedition. This was th? first of many, many

happy times the trio had together. But an end

must come to all visits, however pleasant they

may be, and, about the time the snow began to

melt, Dr. Peyton announced that he must leave

the following morning.

"1 really should have gone before, " he said.

"My publishers have been besieging me with

letters in regard to a little thing of mine they

are at work upon. To-day's mail brings such
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an imperative command that I must go. I have

tried lo keep them off of me, for, you see, I

wanted to stay here so much, but they are clamor-

ing for a personal interview and I'm afraid I'll

have to go. Sonny has invited me to come back

again, and says even if there isn't any snow we

could go to walk just the same. He says he

{Continued in

and 'Sylvy' always try to see who can find the

first wild flower. May I come again—Sylvia?
"

For some unknown reason, Sylvia felt the

blood rush to her cheeks. A throb of joy swept

over her, but she only said, as she glanced at

Sonny s shining eyes, "Sure he may, mayn't he.

Sonny ?
"

the nexl I's^ue)

Girls' Affairs

Perplexing Questions Answered by Madame Lyle

Can you advise any method for making my

hair curly and silky?

"Bluey."

Have your scalp shaved at once and buy a

curly wig. Chew pepsin gum before retiring

each night and seven or eight times during the

day. This is an old and reliable remedy for

keeping the hair in curl.

I am m love with a perfectly stunning young

man. He has an auto and wears his hair in a

pompadour, but he loves another girl. How
may I win his affections?

"Hattie M."

^X^hen he comes to see you feed him cake in

which you have baked two ounces of 'Lovine,'

which may be procured at any drug store for

two dollars per ounce. If this does not work,

tell him in some mysterious way that the other

girl has false teeth, artificial hair, and a vile

temper. Also assure him that she will receive

no property upon her father's death.

Is there any better way of getting into a

street car than being bodily lifted in by a kind

young gentleman?

"Sweet Sixteen."

Carry a small, folding stepladder along with

you lo use for all high steps. The muff is a

suitable receptacle for this little article.

How long is it permissible to allow a young

man to hold your hand?

"Prudence."

Until footsteps are heard approaching, or the

handclasp becomes painful.

How may we dress for breakfast in three

minutes ?

Q. C. GiRI.S.

Wash your face and comb your hair the night

before. Have near at hand a middy with tie

attached. Be sure to have collected all stray

garments from your neighbors' rooms the night

before. If your room is on the third floor you

will have to get up before dressing, otherwise

you can slay in bed until you reach the fiist

landing of the stairs.

Please tell me the highest pilch one s voice may

assume after light bell?

"Question Mark."

Some questions are too personal to be

answered in our magazine. You can receive the

desired information by sending a stamped, self-

addressed envelope lo Misses Shelton and l aylor,

15-17 Fifth Ave.
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Can you tell us any safe way to decrease our

weight? We have tried rolling with disastrous

results.

"DONALDA AND AnNIE S."

You are sadly afflicted, there is no sure cure.

Do not eat meats of any kind, sweets or breads;

candy, fruit, and vegetables are dangerous; re-

frain from drinks, either cold or hot. After two

months write me for further advice.

How may I solve the problem of walking in

tight skirts, since 1 do not approve of "slits"?

"Annie S."

Obtain a pair of roller skates from a nearby

hardware store and hire your little brother to

push you around.

Note.—Ail questions receive my personal at-

tention.

Yours truly,

Madame Lyle.

The Latest Style Notes of the Season
Madame Woodworth

Your bedroom slippers are the very things for

dancing, provided you tie them on securely and

wear steel plates in them to protect your feet

from probable injury while dancing with the

owner of large shoes.

As I walked down Fifth Avenue the other day

I saw a stunning hat, which was ladened with

fruit. This pattern hat could easily be copied.

Enough Malaga grapes can be procured for

fifteen cents to trim a hat that will last for

several wearings, after which the variety of

fruit may be changed.

Many novel costumes are still to come from

Pans, and the next issue will contain all hints

as to the problem of how to keep cool.

An attractive dancing frock can be made from

an old pair of lace window curtains, which can

be easily made to serve as shadow lace.

Draped skirts are the favorites this year, and

the most desirable ones are made of Roman

striped materials. Your old couch cover would

make a beautiful model, and the fringe from this

could be wonderfully useful for sleeves, as the

sleeveless waists are the latest creation.

A beautiful hair ornament can be obtained in

this way: Go into the barnyard and catch your

pet rooster, gently extract his most beautiful tail

feathers; cut some of the vanes from the shafts,

and at the lower end of these tie securely a butter-

fly which has served its term as a laboratory

specimen. The artistic effect of the natural

colors is superb, and the result can not be told

from a genuine aigrette.

Figured silks are becoming popular in New
York, and the more colors the more fashionable.

Your grandmother's silk quilt would make a

most suitable evening coat, as the new Indian

models are simply blanket effects.
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"My Best
Selected by

angelizinc

Bring together two girls with dispositions as

unlike as possible. One of the two should be

slightly taller than the other in order that tKe

arm of the taller one may be placed with more

ease around her companion s neck. Very satis-

fying results may be obtained if the two victims

are put in a dark room, and allowed to embrace

and commune in silence. Very frequently the

"angel should be fed with ambrosia, angel cake,

and other such "food of the gods." To make a

complete success, a stroll should be taken on the

campus at least once a day, and twice if possible.

INFIRMARY COCKTAIL

Mix together four girls and a midnight feast.

Soak in dill pickles, peanut butter, olive relish,

potted ham, mayonnaise, ice cream, and bananas

until midnight. Then squeeze into one bed, add

Recipe"
E. P., '12

much jostling and pushing, then a dash of rat

scare and serve.

HOW TO TAKE A CLIPPING

Creep silently into your room as you hear your

name being called by some threatening voice.

If the calling continues you are obliged to

answer. Then as accusations are hurled down

upon you first assume a very important air, but

if that has no effect then adopt a oh ! -well-I-did-

do-it-but-it-doesn't-amount-to-anything look. If

this IS also a failure, then become very repentant

and resort to a few tears if necessary. This is

sure to have the desired effect, and by this time

you must escape. Then secretly gather your

friends into your room, close the transom, stop up

the keyhole, and proceed to tell them the whole

affair—of course putting all the blame on the

"clipper."

POETRY SHOP

47 Angel's Alley

Fresh Supply of Lyrics, Sonnets, and Epics

—

daily.

Senior English work done on short notice.

Class Poems a specialty.

M. D. ROSS

Proprietor

WANTED—A fresh supply of hearts by two

certain young ladies, whose suitors gave them up

for Lent.

LESSONS IN "ANGELIZINC"

Miss Edna Rainey

Instructor

For recommendations apply to

—

J. M. Liles, Annie Stevens, K. Taylor, Yorke

Houston, S. Wooten, L. Woodworth, Miss

Newton.

Are you suffering from Dyspepsia?

TRY

DR. BARNETTE'S

CAUSTIC POTASH
CURE

See the Sandwich Man before buying!

Fresh Supply

Every Tuesday
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QUEENS COLLEGE
myers park

charlotte, north carolina

Five New Buildings in Course of Erection

regular courses

IN

ANNUAL WORK, DANCING, ROLLER

SKATING AND FANCY WORK

Special Courses leading to the B. A. and B. M. degrees

—

Considered

FOR CATALOGUE WRITE

DR. C. E. BOYD
Dean
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Last Will and Testament of the Class of 1914

State of North Carolina, Mecklenburg County,

City of Charlotte, Queens College, May, 1914

We, the Class of 1914, of the aforesaid State, county, and city, having lived

through the successive reign of four deans, two presidents, and having seen the name of

our beloved Alma Mater changed; having duly felt the effects of raising the college

standard; being the first class to receive college grades for our undue amount of labor;

having been conducted through Philosophy at a lightning speed ; having fallen into the

"Slough of Despair" in English and History, are, as far as possible after these trials and

tribulations, of sound mind. Therefore, we do make, ordain, and declare this to be our

last will and testament.

First: We do hereby appoint our beloved and revered Dean, Miss Ella Young,

as our lawful executrix to carry into effect this, our will and testament.

Second: We do hereby will to Dr. Caldwell our sincerest regrets for not being

able to go with him to Myers Park, and see ourselves in the long mirrors as others see us.

Third: The brilliant marks of the Seniors, who suffered martyrdom, in the

attempt to raise the college standard, we do regretfully will and bequeath to the college

records, to be used for future reference, hoping that the coming class may find some

comfort therefrom.

Fourth : We bequeath our velocity of speech in the English class to the Sopho-

more Class, to be used when they take up "College English."

Fifth: To Dr. Caldwell and Mr. John Pharr, conjointly, the staff reluctantly

bequeaths the Annual contract.

Sixth: Mary Dunn's collection of Annuals we do leave to the student body, to be

used every Sunday during "med" for years to come.

Seventh : Aileen Butt's debutante slouch we do bequeath to Ellen Hamrick.

Eighth : Bessie's phonographical powers of reciting Ethics we do leave to Julia

Harris, with the hope that she may have as great success as the aforesaid lady.

Ninth : All the cast-off bedroom slippers of the Senior Class we do leave to

Evelyn Blake, to be used as tango slippers.

Tenth : The Seniors' acquaintance with and enthusiasm over "Monsieur Tame"

we do bequeath, together with our sympathies, to the coming Senior Class.
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Eleventh : Ruth Gill's sarcasm we do leave to Ethel Rea, to be used on all

occasions.

Twelfth: Mary HarrelFs "affections " we do bequeath to Ashby Herron, to be

lavished upon Donalda.

Thirteenth: A telephone for the exclusive use of the faculty we will to the

new college, provided they call 88 whenever their peaceful slumbers are disturbed by

serenaders.

Fourteenth: Fanme Stroup's angehc countenance and disposition we do will to

her sister, Maude.

Fifteenth: To mankind we do will and bequeath several of our girls who

desire to become nurses and doctors, hoping the suffering of the world may not be in-

creased by their service.

Sixteenth: Mary Dunn's unique and origmal illustrations and manner of ex-

pressing herself in class we do bequeath to Louise Manning, to be used instead of her

arguments with Dr. Bridges.

SeventeENTH : Jame s Psychology book, together with her love for that study,

we do leave to Florence Murphy.

Eighteenth: Kate Graham's Senior "robe of dignity" we do leave to Ashby

Herron and Mary Sanders Howell, to be equally divided between the said ladies, the

only provision being that they take no tucks in the garment.

Nineteenth: Mary Shelton's and Annie Dewey's valuable power of bluffing

the faculty we do bequeath to Katherine McDonald.

Twentieth : Mary Harrell's trials over Annie Hunter we do will to the next

Senior who brings her "little cousin " to school.

Twenty-First : To the dignified Freshmen we leave all the babyish airs of the

Senior Class.

Twenty-Second: To the new college the Class of 1914 leaves sincerest wishes

for a successful future.

In Witness Whereof, this will has been drawn by me with the full consent of

the Class of 1914.

Rebecca Price Walker, Lawyer.
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MERLE BOOE

"Of surpassing beauty and in the bloom of youth."

MAUDE BEATY

"Radiance streaming from within, around her eyes

and forehead.

BRIGHTEST
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JANE MAR LILES

"In thy face I see,

The map of honor, truth, and loy

BEST ALL-ROUND SENIOR

THE MOST SINCERE

THE MOST INFLUENTIAL

MISS IRENE NEWTON'

'Of softest manner, unaffected mmd.

Lover of peace, and friend of all mankmd.

THE MOST POPULAR FACULTY
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JOHNSIE JAMISON

"A daughter of the gods, divinely

And most divinely fair.
"

THE TALLEST

MABEL BOYD The Wittiest

MARGARET NEWELL The Best Natured

MINERVA GARRISON The Neatest

CORDIE PARKER The Prettiest Hair

LOIS ANDERSON The Best Athlete

RUTH GILL The Most Independent
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Ci)e s^iqfft IBzfoxz aBram0

'Twas the night before "mid terms" and light bell had rung;

So silence pervaded through fear of Miss Young.

Wide-awake, with eyes open, I lay in my bed,

While fierce exam questions strolled through my head.

As Miss Culbreth her usual night call had paid,

And each other teacher had taken her raid.

With safety I thought I my light on might keep.

And at German lists have a much-needed peep. ,

Amazed at my rashness, yet proud of my "spunk,"

I crawled to the table, resolved not to "flunk,"

Boldly turned on the light and drew up a chair,

Then seized on my notebook for exams to prepare.

"Der Acker," "der Apfel," I had learned to perfection,

But of "das Auge," "das Belt" I had no recollection;

So I decided to slay up a little while longer,

And make my knowledge of German still stronger.

When, lo! down the hall there arose a soft patter,

I sprang from my chair knowing what was the matter;

Without knock, without warning, the door opened wide.

And a stern face appeared from the quiet outside.

"Young lady! your light? Now, what does this mean?

You'll get five dements and a talk with the Dean."

The light was turned out, and, with meekly bowed head,

I put up my books and at once went to bed.

Be prepared for exams, girls, and don t break the rules,

This is a good motto for girls in all schools.

As I believe in giving fellow-students a lift,

I am writing this down, hoping you 11 catch the drift.

Margaret Miller.
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3Iuinot 15a0bet-'li3all Ceam

Louise Manning, Captain

Maggie Yorke Houston

Evelyn Blake

Katherine McDonald
CoRDiE Parker
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^opl)omore 16a0ket-15all Ceam

Elizabeth Allxandlr, Captain

Athalie Nisbet

Ethel Rea

Willie Choate

MoENA Hand

KJO
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JTresftnuin IStisket^TSflll Ceam

Nell Alford, Capiain

Flora Alford . Marjorie Walker
Elsie Johnson Mab Harrison

Vera Purvis Mattie Walker
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Willie Choate

May Hinson

Elizabeth Alford

isabelle woodworth
Merle Booe

MoENA Hand
Bessie McLeod

Minerva Lee Barnette
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Cftampion Cennis Ceam

Kate Blue

Ruth Gill
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Senior Cenm's Ceam

Ruth Gill

Mary Pharr
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^opbomore Cemn's Ceam

Edna Rainey

Minerva Lee Barnette
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jFresftnmn Ceinns Ccflm

Mabel Boyd

Marjorie Dance
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Queens College Athletics

UCH interest has been shown in athletics this year, due to our enthu-

siastic teacher. Basket-ball games have been played with other

schools and between the classes. In the Junior-Sophomore game,

the Juniors won by a score of 1 0 to 3 ; in the Sophomore-Freshman

game, the Sophomores won by a score of 1 2 to 3. Other games

are scheduled for the spring, and the girls are very much interested.

Instead of having a Varsity Tennis Team we have a champion

team, consisting of Ruth Gill and Kate Blue. Each class has it tennis team, and the

girls have displayed much interest in this sport this year.

Volley ball has been added to our list of outdoor sports. This is a game where

everybody has a chance to exercise every muscle, and is proving to be one of the most

popular.

A. H.
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The Student Council

Queens College

Motto: "Justice to all"

Jane Mar Liles President

Fanny Stroup Secretary

CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

Nell Young Junior

ISABELLE WOODWORTH Sophomore

Mary Johnston Freshman
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College ^eH0 tiuD ^ong0

COMMENCEMENT HYMN

OUR MOTHER AND OUR QUEEN

Oh, time of happiness and youth,

Of joyful consecration.

Of holy zeal for faith and truth.

And love-born inspiration;

When earth is clad in vernal hue,

The skies in golden sheen.

We raise our hymn of joy to you

—

Our Mother and our Queen.

You lead from life's uncertain dawn

To glorious day your daughters;

In golden pitchers you have drawn

The floods of living waters.

And round thy banners, blue and blue,

A faithful host is seen,

True to their honor, true to you

—

Our Mother and our Queen.

Though rose-clad hope may open wide

The future's golden portal;

And love shall crown—a happy bride

—

Our brows with wreaths immortal

;

Though all our dreams were coming true.

Yet naught our hearts can wean.

Nor turn our grateful thoughts from you

—

Our Mother and our Queen.

To grief and joy—as years go past

—

Points fate's unerring finger;

But changeless shall, while life will last.

Your blessings with us linger;

Unfaltering love, like morning dew.

Shall keep your mem ry green.

Our lodestar bright, we gaze on you

—

Our Mother and our Queen.

Clara L. Nicolay.
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JUNIOR CLASS SONG

Tune: Chorus to "Peg o' My Heart"

Best class of all

!

^X'e love to play basket-ball;

We love It, oh, how we do

—

Well, just a few ;

When you hear that ball a-hummin ,

You may know that Fifteen's comin".

At tennis, too.

We made the varsity crew;

And cause we

Know how to bone,

Honor roll's known

1 o Fifteen.

Best class of all!

The white and green ever call

To duty and to pure joy,

Without alloy:

If we heed our colors callmg,

They will keep us from all falhng.

Best class at all.

We love our class, yes, we do;

We're ever

Loyal and true.

Loyal and true,

To Fifteen.

Cl.ass Poet, '15.

Alma Mater, dear Q. C,

May thy daughters ever be

True and faithful unto you.

Loyal to the blue and blue,

Praises now we sing to thee

—

Alma Mater, dear Q. C.

Rah! Rah! Blue and blue!

Q. C, Q. C. tried and true!

"Nisi dommus est frustra!

Queens College motto. Rah!

Alibeebo! Alibibo! Bee, bo, bi, bo, bum!

Bum! Get a rat trap.

Bigger than a cat trap, bum!

Hannibal! Hannibal!

Sis, boom, bah!

Queens College Girls! Rah! Rah! Rah!

Rex Regina!

Rex Regis!

1914!

Rah! Boom! Sis!
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Mary Dunn Ross

LorA WooDwoRTH
ISABELLE WoODWORTH

HONORARY CONTRIBUTORS

Miss Cobb

Lloyd McC. Ross
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'^Oi'gs anD exllrigs" Dranuuic Cluti

Flora Alford

LiBBiE Blue

Annie Lee Caldwell

Janie Fetner

Bessie Lee Flowe

Julia Hacood

AsHBY Herron

Mary Yorke Johnston

Dundine Kirkman

Florence Murphv

Edith Overcarsh

Matilda Overcarsh

CoRDiE Parker

Anna Stewart

Maude Stroup

FIelen Richardson

Nell Young
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Place of Meeting: Dining-room Time: Meal time

Motto: "Eal, drink, and be meny"

MEMBERS

Edith Jordan

Annie Lee Caldwell

Minerva Garrison

Anna Stewart
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Motto: "An eye for an eye and a toolh for a looth"

Time of Meeting.- When occasions arise Place of Meeting: Any old place

MEMBERS

Alethia ) D
' Bland

Margaret
\

^'^•-'^
I G.LLON

Laura
^

Evelyn

Mabel

Kate
/

Anne
j

I

BovD

Graham

Fanny

Maude
' Strouh
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Adelaide
f

Ella
^

Annie Lee

Lettie

Moseley

I Caldwell

Frederica
/ ^^,^3

Elma (

LORA

Isabelle
j

WOODWORTH
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Place of Meeting: Some Secluded Stairway Time of Meeting: Strictly Seven, Seven

MoTTO: "Stop Studying Suitors and Save yourself from Sad Sircumstances"

Flower: Seven O'Clocks

Edna Rainey

Ethel Rea

Annie Hunter

MEMBERS

Laura Gillon

Moena Hand
Minerva Barnette

Margaret Miller
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Cotillion Club

Pianists—MISSES EVELYN BOYD, MARY SHELTON and ISABELLE V/OODWORTH

Manager—MISS CORNELIA DOWD ClI^'/

MEMBERS

Margaret Newell

Mary Yorke Johnston

Edith Jordan

Kate Blue

Mary Shelton

Cornelia Dowd
Merle Booe

Maggie Yorke Houston

Katherine McDonald
Anne Taliaferro

Anna Stewart

Sarah Mellon
Annie Stevens

Aileen Butt

Margaret Cowles

Evelyn Blake

Corinne Gibbon

Marjorie Dance
Kathryne Taylor

Mildred Patterson

Bessie Lee Flowe
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"Jfift!) auenuc^' ClutJ

Place of Meeting: Fifth Avenue

Motto: To be "IT"

Occupation: Society

MEMBERS

Flora Ali-ord '

Nell Alford

Mary Biles

Evelyn Blake

Minerva Barnette

Kate Blue

Merle Booe

Annie Lee Caldwell

Lettie Caldwell

Cornelia Dowd
Majorie Dance

Minerva Garrison

Time: Any time

Mary Harrell

Annie Hunter
Maggie Yorke Houston

Mary Johnston

Katherine McDonald
Sarah Mellon

Florence Murphy
CoRDiE Parker

Annie Stevens

Mary Shelton

Kathryne Taylor

Rebecca Walker
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Time of Meeting: After room bell Place of Meeting:

Chief Occupation: Going to bed???

Motto: "Early to bed, early to rise,

Makes a girl healthy, wealthy, and wise."

MEMBERS

, Sarah Mellon

Mary Shelton

Cornelia Dowd
Kathryne Taylor
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Cfie Club

SoNC: "Mary had a Litlle Lamb'

Flower: "Sweet Williams'

MEMBERS

Mary Hinson

Mary Biles

Mary Frederica Thies

Mary 'Willie Choate

Mary Harrell

Mary Louise Crowell

Mary Pharr

Mary 'Willie Gillon

Mary
Mary
Mary
Mary
Mary
Mary
Mary
Mary

Mitchell Wiley

Johnston

Dunn Ross

Shasta Abernathy

Collins

YoRKE Johnston

Kathryne Taylor

Frances Stroup

Mary Bridges
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ASSISTED BY

MISS SMITH, Violin

MISS STOKES, Accompanist

Lois Anderson

Elizabeth Blalock

Evelyn Boyd

Mabel Boyd

Ruth Brawley

Mildred Butt

Bessie Lee Flowe

Ruth Gill

Donalda Hacan

Mary Harrell

May Hinson

Margaret Miller

Adelaide Moseley

Ethel Rea

Anna Stewart

Kathryne Taylor

lora woodworth
isabeli.e woodworth
Miss Cobb
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^zvxy jfiDDIer0 Cftree

Place of Meeting: '"Down by the Old Mill Stream"

Motto: If you do not C sharp you will B flat

Aim: To make music in the air

Time of Meeting: "When that midnight choo-choo leaves

for Alabam
'

MEMBERS

Ruth Gill

Annie Lee Caldwell

Ruth E. Smith

Old Kmg Cole was a merry old soul.

And a merry old soul was he;

He called for his pipe, he called for his bowl,

And he called for his fiddlers three

—

"Ruth, Ruth, and Annie Lee."
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Evelyn Blake Merle Booe

Katherine McDonald Maggie Yorke Houston
Cornelia Dowd Annie Stevens

Mabel Boyd
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Cftarlotte IDigf) ^rfjool Cluft

Colors: Dark Blue and Gold

Motto: "Old friends are ihe best"

MEMBERS

Lois Anderson

Evelyn Boyd

Maude Beaty

AiLEEN Butt

JONNIE Carr

Louise Ezell

Levicy Gallant

Kate Graham
Anne Graham
Ophelia Hartt

Jane Johnston

Martha Jamison

JoHNsiE Jamison

Kate Kendrick

Ella Moseley

Sarah Mellon

Katharine Overcarsh

Flora Porter

Mary Propst

Mary Dunn Ross

Mary Shelton

Ethel Trotter

Louise Young
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WHERE

FOUND

Dramatic

Club

Cabinet

room

Newton's

room

Dance

Hall

"Movies"

"On

the

job"

On

a

horse

Carnegie

Library

Before

the

mirror

At

home

At

prayer-meeting

Alexander

Orphanage

Anywhere

for

a

good

time

Dunn's

room

Going

home

Preaching

anti-suffrage

In

Emma

Mae's

arms

At

staff

meeting

Ninth

street

AtS.S.

On

the

war

path

Sketching

Laboratory

Glee

Club

In

a

car

Near

Miss

Laney

Hippodrome

In

"Angel's

Alley"

NICKNAME

Peanuts

Rufus
Steve Corn

Beckie

Kafty

Sa-Mell

Mae

Bedervie

Frances
Abigail

Ann
Johnse

Kerr Janie

Liles

Priss

The

Annual

Bate Felia Harry
Andy Jeff Bess Milly Lean Fetz Vicy

BESETTING

SIN

Going

home

lual
flesh

dness

D.W.

L.

English

Tango

Carolina
Frivolity

Flirtation
Chemistry

Boning

Freckles
Missions

Bluffing

Hot

air

Ads

Spieling

Boys

Sarcasm
Talking

am

Arguing

Evolution

Psych

Contrarines

Jokes Frat

pins

Red

hair
Superfluous

Stage

fright

Long

winde

CHIEF

VIRTUE

Love

Studying

Good

looks

Gracefulness

Modesty

Sweet

smiles

Talking

Seclusiveness

Beauty
Good

nature

Sisterly

affection

"Brown

eyes

"

Love Her

length

Going

to

Sunday

School

Sincerity

Cheerfulness

Love

of

annual

Brilliancy

Good

will

Being

merry

(Mary)

Athletic

ability

-Wit

Efficiency

Audacity

Apologetic

Innocence
General

knowledge

ATION

iney

FAVORITE

OCCUP.

Sewing
Darning Bluffing

Dancing Growing

tall

Consoling

others

Cramming

Going

to

town

Primping Making

posters

Caring

for

Mauc

Spieling Dancing Annual

business

Memorizing

Angelizing

Tennis
Annual

work

Studying Science

Practicing

Painting Giggling

Singing

Automobiling

Pleasing

Miss

Li

Gesticulating

Evading

work

NAME

Anna

Stewart

Ruth

Brawley

Annie

Stevens

Cornelia

Dowd

Rebecca

'Walker

Kathryne

Taylor

Sarah

Mellon

Mary

Shelton

Minerva

Garrison

Mary

Pharr

Fannie

Stroup

Abigail

Alexander

Anne

Dewey

Chambers

Z
o

i
<

ul

«
Z
X
oI—

1

tn
a:
<
U
u
z
z
o Jane

Mar

Liles

Ruth

Gill

Mary

Dunn

Ross

Maude

Beaty

Ophelia

Hartt

Mary

Harrell

Lois

Anderson

Kate

Graham

Bessie

Lee

Flowe

Mildred

Butt
H
H
3
CQ

Z
Lil

Ul

<
Janie

Fetner

Levicy

Gallant
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If de world goes wrong,

An' your lessons all so long

Comes a-heapin' in a pile;

An' you feel so blue,

Till you dunno what to do

—

Jes' smile.

When you've sat all night to cram

For some crazy old exam,

Then you miss it bout a mile;

An' you can't go on m class,

Jes' cause you didn't pass,

Then take my word

—

An' smile.

If you'd try it, smilin' would

Do you heaps and heaps of good.

Both at work and at your play;

When yer miserable an' mad,

It makes others, loo, feel bad.

Why not smile?

M. B.

^t. Patrick

St. Patrick drove the snakes away

From green old Ireland;

Oh, that we owned his gentle sway.

And that unto this very day.

Whenever envy, malice, dread.

And slander, raised a serpent head,

St. Patrick were at hand.
\
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The End
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COLLEGIATE UP-TOWN HEADQUARTERS

Source of Supply for Text Books, Stationery both for

School and Social Uses, Pennants and other College

Souvenirs, Artists' Materials, Picture Framing, etc.

Stone-Barringer Book Company
15 East Trade Street Charlotte, North Carolina

[1 =[g]
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§ORQSI|
SHOES

ARE UNSUKPASSED FOR
STYLE, FIT £r DURABILITY

The reason for this is that they are made
of expensive materials by highly skilled

craftsmen, Sorosis is the perfect Shoe,

made of perfect parts. We carry them
in all the latest styles, in cloth, suede, kid,

tan, and patent leathers.

AGENTS FOR "ONYX" HOSE
in silk, 50c to $2.00 a pair. Sole agents for "Linenwear" Hosiery,

with linen heel and toe, double sole, and garter tops - 25c and 35c

H. C. LONG CO. CHAKLOTTE, N.C.
CLOTHING. SHOES AND HABERDASHERY

SHEPPARD
DRUG COMPANY
7 WEST TRADE STREET

Prescriptions

DRUGS
toilet Jlrtides

THE EXCLUSIVE LADIES'
DRUG STORE

Sheppard Drug Co.
7 West Trade Street

PurcelFs Purcell's

Women's Ready-to-Wear
Garments

Charlottes
ForemostShop

for Women
and Misses

Suits, Dresses, Coats,

and Waists

High Class and Smart Styles
at Popular Prices

PURCELL'S
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E. D. PUETT
OPTOMETRIST
AND OPTICIAN

EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED

I am fully equipped to take care
of all your optical work, re-

pairing your glasses, dupli-

cating old lenses, etc.,

and carry a full line

of all mountings

Will examine your eyes carefully, and make
your glasses the same day

ALL WORK MUST BE SATISFACTORY

39 NORTH TRYON STREET

CHARLOTTE. NORTH CAROLINA

IDEAL FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit Our

- Pergola

Refreshment

Room

Everything new and sanitary.

Quick service. Expert foun-
tam men. Agents for Nun-

nally and Apollo Candies

Tryon Drug Company
200 North Tryon Street

Phone 21 and 22 P. O. Station No. 1

A Gas Range is a

coal stove with a

college education

On Exhibition at Our Warerooms

Southern Public
UtilitiesCompany

CHARLOTTE
CYCLE ^ ^
COMPANY
Bicycles

TELEPHONE 363

222 N. COLLEGE STREET

J ^ _gj



J. H. WEARN & COMPANY

Q // you "Oiant to have a happy home insht

on buying y^our Lumber and Shop [Vorl^

from the Leading Manufacturers in the

Queen City. ^The quality of our mater-

ial has no competitor in the Carolinas

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

Hospital Supply &
Drug Company

'
' The Complete Drug Store

^[^

We solicit the prescription busi-

ness of the students of Queens
College. Our equipment and
stock is very complete. Phone
for our messenger to call for and
get your prescription. It will be

filled correctly and returned

promptly.

"Phones, 675 and 676

White Star Mills
^^unufattutets of

HIGH-GRADE FLOURS

( Not Incorporated

)

Daily capacity, 5,000 Bbls.

Located in the heart of the

great Shenandoah Valley of

Virginia, where the wheat
grown has no peer for

color and strength

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
"MELROSE PATENT"

which is milled from the

cream of the wheat, and is

pure and wholesome. No
other flour has the quality

of "MELROSE PATENT"



J. W. BULLARD COMPANY
Successors to LILES-NIX COMPANY

Charlotte's Authority on Women's Wear

SUITS, COATS, MILLINERY,
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

Phone 776

17 AND 19 West Trade Street

Charlotte North Carolina

BUY FURNITURE WITH CARE

TTTE are as careful in buying furniture as you are Fur-

Y Y niture is different from almost anything else you buy.
It has to last longer than clothing ; it is seen by more

people than jewelry ; it cannot be changed yearly like dec-
orations. People go a long ways toward judging you by
your furniture; we know you judge us by the furniture you
buy from us. When we buy furniture for stock we have in

mind always the satisfaction that it must give you—that's

why we are so particular in selecting our stocks. Remem-
ber, we carry everything needed to furnish a home complete.

Call in and look our stock over

Herring Furniture Company
16 N. College Street Phone 1223 Charlotte, N. C.

IsJ J
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PURITY IS
STAMPED
on every bottle of drugs that crosses OUR
counter. This is absolutely essential in

order to bring about the desired results in

taking medicines. The freshness and pur-

ity of our Drugs, as well as the skill used

in compounding, are two things you want
to remember. We invite comparison in

every article we sell, in both quality and

price. You will be pleased beyond a

doubt if you give us your patronage

Agents for Nuniially's Candies and Martha
Washington Home-Made Candies

INDEPENDEINCE DRUG STORE
Phone or tJHfi Opposite INDEPENDENCE BUILDING

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

SOCIAL STATIONERY
IN THE CITY CAN BE FOUND AT

Pound &- Moore
Company S. Tryon Street

0=

FOR THE BEST ICE

CREAM AND SODA
WAT E R GO TO

33raunon=i)ai)n
29 North Tryon Street

PHONES. 834 AND 835

FINE HOME-MADE CANDIES



Charlotte National Bank
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

RANSACTS a general banking business;

accepts deposits subject to check; pays

interest at the rate of four per cent. ;

all saving accounts payable quarterly;

issues certificates of deposit, yielding interest at

the rate of four per cent. ; rents safe deposit

boxes; buys and sells foreign exchange.

JNO. M. SCOTT, President W. J. CHAMBERS, Vice-President

J. F. ROBERTSON, Vice-President W. H. TWITTY, Cashier

C W. BUTTS, Assistant-Cashier

0=

Southern Real E^ate

Loan and Trust

Company
Charlotte, N. C.

Capital - - - $75,000.00

Surplus and Undivided
Profits - - $225,000.00

Fire and Life Insurance.

Real Estate, Rentals,

Loans, Stocks, Bonds

Your Business
Solicited

W. D. Alexander
R A. Dunn
A. M McDonald

President
Vice-President

Sec'y and Treas-

Merchants& Farmers
National Bank
Charlotte, North Carolina

Capital $200,000.00
Surplus 200,000.00
Profits 15,000.00

We invite the accounts of Cor-

porations, Firms, and Indi-

viduals, and will be pleased to

meet or correspond with those

w h 0 contemplate making
changes or opening n£w

accounts.

\

Geo E. Wilson, President

jNo. B. Rose, Vice-President

W. E. Wilkinson, Cashier

H. W. Moore, Ass't Cashier

=0
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INDEPENDENCE TRUST
COMPANY ^ ^^leTooar—
Your Checking Account Solicited, Whether Large or Small

i% PAID
ON SAVINGS OR CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES

OFFICERS

J. H. Little, W. A. Watson, W. M. Long,

President Vice-President Vice-President

E. 0. Anderson, E. E. Jones, J. H. Wearn,
Cashier Asst. Cashier Chairman of the Board

GO TO

Hutchison, Tehorn
and Hipp

For a Stylish Vehicle,

Set of Harness or a

Riding Saddle and
Riding Bridle

u

211-213 North College Street

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

HAVE YOU EVER HEARD
OF AN INANIMATE OBJECT
BEING ABLE TO TALK?

If Not, Visit Our

PUTLERY DEPARTMENT"
"Each Article Speaks For Itself"

Smith - Wadsworth
Hardw^are Company
Sellers of Good Hardware

S'andV'j 29 E. Trade Street

[ J
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J. N. McCausland
& Company ^ ^

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces,

Slate and Tin Roofing,

Ornamental Galvanized

Ironwork, Mantels, Tiles,

Grates. Complete line of

Kitchen Utensils

221 S. TRYON STREET
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Winchester Electric Co.

Oldest, Quickest, Best

Anything Electrical

TELEPHONES
: | 3026-OFFICE

THE NEXT THING NEEDED
WILL BE A

Kitchen Outfit

Cooking Utensils

YOU WILL FIND THEM AT

Charlotte Hardware
Companv ^- ^^ade st

We

Charlotte Supply

Company

Qeneral Mill Furnishers. Manu-

faSlurers of Leather Belting

/ i/3rt 1/>r^ in Ix/I /if^riirn^ri i ^rnim^f^L^CUlCi 0 11 1 iVi ULI tH ItCiy , IVl U\^l III nolo

Tools, Etc.

Charlotte North Carolina
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FOR SEVENTY YEARS EVERY

STIEFF PIANO
HAS BEEN BUILT AS THOUGH THEREIN
DEPENDED THE FUTURE OF THE HOUSE

0 IT REPRESENTS 0

CHARLES M. STIEFF
219 S. TRYON STREET :: CHARLOTTE. N. C.

PHONE 1443 NIGHT CALL, 1146-J

SCHOLTZ
0 0 0 INCORPORATED 0 0 0

306 NORTH TRYON STREET
CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

0= =0



F. S. CONRAD & CO.

Real Estate Insurance
Business Property,
Residences. Build- Fire. Accident,

ing Lots, Suburban
Realty and Farm

Lands.

Health and

Liability

903 COMMERCIAL BANK BUILDING ;: PHONE 762

CHARLOTTE - NORTH CAROLINA

J. H. FIDLER

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

No. 9 East Fourth St

Charlotte, N. C.

Charles C. Hook Willard G. Rogers

HOOK & ROGERS
ARCHITECT

Charlotte, N. C.

Shampooing, Facial and Scalp MassagePHONE 1718-J
Special Prices to College Girls

LEITHIA JONES
Manicuring Parlor

Hair (innds Made to Older. Chii-opciily a Specialty.

Cn-iims. Powder, Hair Oniainciits and Switi-lies.

12 N. Tryon St. Charlotte, N. C



Q This book IS a fair sample of our work in pnnung
binding and caring for the engravings. (| inio all of

our products, whether college publications or general

commercial work, we put the infinite pains necessary to

insure our patrons receiving the highest quality printing.

J. P. BELL COMPANY, INCORPORATED
PKINTERS, DESIGNERS, ENGRAVERS

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

iiiiiiiiM^^





Will open September twenty-third,

1914, in the five new buildings

eredted in Myers' Park.

With tears of tenderness we turn

away from the old building and
campus on College street, yet thank-
ful for the noble work and happy
days spent therein.

We bequeath the sacred pile to

the Charlotte High School with the

earnest hope that each and all of its

students may emulate the example
set by us, outstripping our record
if they can.

With bright hope in our hearts

we turn to our new home, to which
we will welcome all girls whose
desire and purpose is to become
highly educated, queenly women.

FOR CATALOG ADDRESS
JOHN L. CALDWELL, A.M., D.D., President
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Garibaldi, Bruns & Dixon

High-class Gold Jewelry, Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, Diamonds.
Hand-Painted China, and Art Goods. Expert Engravers, Jewelers,

and Watchmakers. Orders by mail given our special attention.

c_A beautiful assortment of c/^^rt Goods, suitable for Graduating,
Birthday, or other gifts.

ENGRAVING AND REPAIRING OF ANY KIND

12 and 14 South Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA

C. S. ELAM

OF QUALITY

Fine Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches,
Silverware, Hawke's Cut Glass, Etc.

"The Little Store with the Big Stock"

Piedmont Theatre Building

22 North Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.

We

zArt Shop
We make Picture Frames

and carry a complete line

of Kodaks and Art Sup-

plies. Kodak Finishing

W. J. Van Ness & Co.

19 N. Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. C.

j_ — J
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WE SELL EVERYTHING
In White Goods, Silks, Dry Goods, IVIillinery,

Notions, Underwear, Shoes, etc., and will ap-

predate a share of your patronage

Efird's Department Store
Charlotte Concord Gastonia Winston-Salem, Rock Hill. S. C.

COTTRELL
& LEONARD
MAKERS OF
CAPS, GOWNS
AND HOODS
To the American Col-

leges and Universities,

from the Atlantic to the

Pacific. Class contradts

a specialty

ALBANY NEW YORK

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR
GLOVES, HOSIERY, HATS,
HANDKERCHIEFS, MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR, AND, IN
SHORT, EVERYTHING A
LADY WEARS — EXCEPT

SHOES

IVEY'S
11 North Tryon Street

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT IVEY'S

.\n\
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BELK BROTHERS'
Great Department Store

5^^^ Dry Goods, Coat Suits, i^^^
^^^W^ Millinery, Shoes, Etc.

^-^f^^

tj An assemblage of the most amazing money -saving
opportunities the shoppers of this secftion ever saw.
Interesting prices on Women's New Spring Suits.
Winsome styles now have full sway. Everywhere you
see the sparkle of freshness, and each day brings us
something new. 0 New " Qyeen Qyality " Oxfords and
Slippers just in. Call; we'll be glad to show you through.

BELK BROTHERS' GREAT DEPARTMENT STORE

lry^:^\.'r:^ Thompson's

THE SEASON OF
"GOOD CHEER"

Is the time when you most need
the advantages and protection
that we give. We sell honest
foods, and we sell them for just as
little as we possibly can. Many
grocers ask more than we do

;

none ask less. But, first of all, we
think of quality and cleanliness.
Next to that, punctuality in filling

and delivering orders. We are as
watchful of our service as we are
of our qualities. You can trust

both

Kuester-Lowe Company
Charlotte's Largest Jobbers

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

(hir Mottii : The Bent Goods, with Qualitu,
Priee and Service

WATCH US GROW!

GUS MAYER CO., Ltd.

"=C/je Specialty) Store''

Exclusive Outfitters For

Women, Misses & Children

Special Attention Qiven To Mail Orders

NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA

[ J
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In all the departments of the arts and sciences the oldest devotees are
the most perfect in their profession. The subtle knowledge that goes

to a lifelong experience is intensified in the making of

6.

The founder of this house besan in

1823, more than ninety years ago. to
make the pianos that bear his name
The pre-eminence of these instru-
ments is due principally to their ex-
auisitetone. It is peculiar to them.
No other maker has succeeded in re-
producine it. The name guarantees the highest
quality of workmanship and finish.

PARKER-GARDNER COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE CHARLOTTE AGENTS FOR

CHICKERING PIANOS

-ALSO AGENTS FOR

Knabe Pianos

Sterling Pianos

Ivers & Pond Pianos

Mathushek Pianos

Pianola Pianos

Technolas

RUSSELL'S NUT MILK
CHOCOLATES
ENTIRELY DISTINCTIVE

Made for Those Who
Discriminate

COTTON BELT
CANDY COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS -

NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA

0=

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
Pianos, Organs, Guitars, Violins,
Mandolins, Edison and Viftor
Phonographs and Records. Head-
quarters for Sheet Music ; thous-
ands of copies at Ten Cents. .'. .'.

Write or Coll for Catal.of,

F. H. ANDREWS
213 North Tryon Street Charlotte, N. C.

LARGEST IN THE SOUTH

THE BEN VONDE
COMPANY

• QUALITY ••

B^ers anti fvenc\) €\tanev&

General Offices and Works

Charlotte North Carolina



Lawing-Robbins Furniture Co.

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

24 South College Street

Charlotte, N. C.
Phone 214

Gilmer-Moore
Company

Shoe Store

Newest Styles
for College Girls

16 South Tryon Street

pJN^F

GROCERIES
We guarantee to serve
you with "Quantity"
"Quality" and "Quick

Delivery" on all

kinds of

FOOD
PRODUCTS

Rhyne Bros.
Quality Grocers

Phone 603 233 235 East Trade Street

0- •0



We

Charlotte Transfer Company
OFFICE: SOUTHERN PASSENGER STATION

Baggage, Passenger, and Freight Service

" Always on the Minute " -night or day

JAKE MARTIN, Manager

W. J. FITE
Wholesale Grocer
& Coffee Roaster

35 South College Street

Phone 987

J. E. MORRIS
DEALER IN

Staple & Fancy Groceries
Feed Stuff and Produce

HAY A SPECIALTY

Phone 695 43 and 45 North College Street

White Rose Pure Foods
are the best

TRY OUR
White Rose Coffee

& White Rose Tea

JOHN W. SMITH
Phones 289 - 290 - 291

Miller-Van Ness Co.
Fine Groceries

Everything in Nic-Nacs and Del-

icacies for Lunches and Dinners

27 N. Tryon Street Phone 2375

[J 9\
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MEET ME AT

JORDAN'S
PHONES SEVEN AND SIX

"ON THE SQUARE"

FKAZIEK'S
Caft

NOTHING BUT THE BEST

Gee! Ain't the Gravy Good?

WE NEVER CLOSE

229 and 231 West Trade Street

Hotel
Stonewall

Curopran

F. R. DORSETT, Manager

Cafe Open Day and Night

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

"Ask the man ivho stops /lere"



Suburban Real Estate in Charlotte

according to the record of the Regi^er of Deeds, has advanced in value fifty to

two-hundred per cent, during the past iew years. With the still larger growth

of Charlotte now going on, values will continue to advance. Through our

Real Estate Department we have exclusive sale of fine building sites of

The Suburban Realty Company
at Wilmore, Piedmont, Hillcrest, and Colonial Heights, at prices

ranging from $500 to $1,500, according to size and location, and on

very favorable terms. No better lots in Charlotte for home or investment

F. C. ABBOTT COMPANY
Real Estate - Stocks - Bonds - Insurance

Phones 574 21 East Fifth Street

City Pressing Club
French Dry Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing. Ladies Work a Specialty

Try Us
Men's Suits 50c, 75c and $1.00

Club Rates for Men $1.00 per Month

W. G. Jarrel Machine Co.

2026 W. Fourth St., Charlotte, N.C.

The Best equipped repair shop in

the Carolinas. We make a spec-

ialty of Corliss Engine and Pump
repairs. Night or Day Except

Sundays

Phone 367 Night Call 2530

D. W. FINK
Men's Tailor

Sanitary Steam Pressing

Expert Dry Cleaning

36 E. Fifth St. Charlotte, N. C.
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